
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Call to Order: By Rep. Bob Pavlovich, on February 10, 1989, at 
8:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Paul Verdon and Sue Pennington 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 573 

Motion: Rep. Bachini moved DO PASS. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: None 

Recommendation and vote: HB 573 DO PASS unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 557 

Motion: Rep. Bachini moved DO PASS and moved the amendments. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Bachini stated that the 
amendments, as he explained yesterday the bill was in the 
wrong section and these amendments take care of any 
problems. The amendments will make a new bill. The 
amendments DO PASS. 

Recommendation and Vote: HB 557 DO PASS as amended unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 476 

Motion: Rep. Smith moved to table the bill. 

Amendments, Discussion, and votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: HB 476 was tabled. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 553 

Motion: Rep. Thomas moved DO NOT PASS 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Bachini stated that he 
had several calls from his home district asking us to not 
touch the bed tax. 

Rep. Glaser said that the tourism community needs to get 
more advocates because someday the armor will be cracked. 

Rep. Thomas said that there are 6 regions which make grants, 
etc. to do advertising. Our civic club in Stevensville had 
an advertisement for Stevensville covering the St. Mary's 
Mission, Lee Metcalf Refuge and other places in the area, it 
was advertised allover the state. That came from matching 
grants from Glacier Country, this is what a regional revenue 
return is. I don't know what all they do. 

Recommendation and Vote: HB 553 DO NOT PASS unanimously. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 536 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Jan Brown, House District 46, Helena, stated that this 
bill will require an applicant for an insurance agent, 
solicitor, or enrollment representative license to complete 
a course of prelicensing education prior to the licensing 
examination. It authorizes the commissioner of insurance to 
review and approve courses and collect fees for prelicensing 
education. It creates an advisory council and amends 
Sections 2-15-122, 33-2-708, 33-17-202, 33-17-211, and 33-
30-312, MCA; and provides an effective date and an 
applicability date. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Tanya Ask, MT Insurance Department 
Roger McGlenn, Independent Insurance Agents Assoc. of MT 
Klaas Tuininga, Bozeman 
Jack Morton, Professor, School of Business, University of 
Montana, Missoula 

Proponent Testimony: 

Ms. Ask said that during the entire process of the drafting 
of this bill the insurance department was requested to have 
input and comments on recommendations and a great deal of 
attention was paid to our comments and input. We appreciate 
the efforts made in drafting this bill. 

Mr. McGlenn stated that in the 1987 session, the Montana 
Life Underwriters Assoc. proposed a continuing education 
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bill for insurance agents and it was introduced in the 
Senate, passed there, but tabled in the House Business 
Committee. There were significant concerns expressed by 
many insurance agents as to unnecessary regulatory burden or 
unnecessary financial burden placed on insurance agents in 
the state of Montana. At that time several insurance agents 
pledged to the House Business Committee that they would meet 
in the interim and try to develop a responsible course of 
action for the continued and increased professionalism of 
the insurance agents in the state. Shortly after the 1987 
session, a task force was formed and met on these issues. 
We have worked with the insurance department on a licensing 
bill for agents which is the single licensing bill. The 
second step of this course of action is to bring to you a 
responsible pre1icensing education bill which is the bill 
you are hearing today. The third step is, if the 
legislature favorably passes these two bills, in 1991 we 
will bring a responsible continuing education bill to the 
legislature. 

Mr. Tuininga stated that due to the increased complexity of 
insurance products, regulatory requirements, and the more 
sophisticated buying public, this requires a lot more 
professionalism on the part of agents. This is why we see 
pre1icensing as very important. This bill will make sure 
that new agents have a good grasp of the industry and thus 
gives consumers better protection. It will produce better 
agents. 

Mr. Morton said they were not aware that this bill was going 
to be proposed at this session of the legislature. We have 
been asked in recent years by members of the insurance 
industry in our continuing education department to develop a 
course which would prepare people for the licensing 
examination in Montana. We knew that the insurance 
commission was switching to the new, more rigorous, 
thorough, ETS exam. We have developed our course around 
that exam. We have our course ready to go. We are ready to 
start offering it next month, at least twice a month, in two 
different locations. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. B10tkamp asked Mr. Morton 
if he was talking about full credit hours. Mr. Morton said 
no, actual course content hours, our course would run about 
20 hours. 

Rep. Hansen asked if the credits would count as university 
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credits? Mr. Morton said this is a political issue that has 
not been resolved. We can give continuing ed, CPU credit 
for the course. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Jan Brown asked the committee to give 
the bill a favorable vote. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 559 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Eudaily stated that his bill will allow a motor vehicle 
manufacturer's representative to display manufacturer's 
license plates: establishes qualifications: and provides for 
fees. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Proponent Testimony: 

None 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Bachini asked Rep. 
Eudaily if in Section 2 where a fee of $250 is charged, is 
this for the first plate and then $20 for each additional 
plate within the state or just the county? Rep. Eudaily 
said it was within the state. The $250 is the first set of 
plates, if there are two representatives in the state, the 
second set of plates will cost $20. Rep. Bachini asked if 
under normal circumstances if there would be some revenue 
lost to the county? Rep. Eudaily said there would be a 
small amount of revenue lost but it would be minimal to the 
counties as these representatives are scattered across the 
state and not more than one or two representatives in one 
county. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Eudaily said his reason for this bill 
is that if businesses are having a problem in the state and 
they might have to move people out of the state, we should 
try to help them keep their businesses and industries in the 
state. 
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HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 539 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Moore stated that this bill will require periodic 
safety inspections of rental residences; and amends Section 
70-24-303, MCA. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

John Irgens 
Dick Torkildson, Rocky Mountain Development Council 
Lyle Nagel 
Ray Blehm, State Fire Marshall 
Angela Russell, Lodge Grass 
Judy Carlson, Helena 

Proponent Testimony: 

Mr. Irgens stated that his sister and brother-in-law, Jay 
and Colleen McMasters, were asphyxiated last November on 
Thanksgiving Day, by carbon monoxide poisoning when they 
spent the night in Saltese, Montana, in the only motel 
around. The heater was put in by the owner and was never 
inspected by a qualified inspector. We learned that two 
college girls who had stayed in the same unit as Jay and 
Colleen had been taken by ambulance to the Superior Hospital 
in Mineral County. They were extremely ill, it was 
diagnosed at that time as food poisoning, I understand that 
the symptoms of carbon monoxide and food poisoning are very 
similar. If there had been carbon monoxide detectors in the 
room, it is possible that these two people might be alive 
today. 

Mr. Healey stated that he lived in a trailer court south of 
Helena. I read in the paper about Rep. Moore's problem with 
carbon monoxide and this bill she is sponsoring. I visited 
with her and explained the situation that has been on going 
where I live. My landlord purchased property where I live, 
I was the first to move up there, on conditions I had never 
heard of, rent to own mobile home contract. I entered this 
contract where I paid so much money a month and I would 
eventually own the mobile home. I applied for a loan with 
the credit union to purchase the mobile home. At this time 
I was ordered off the property. This was not in the 
original verbal agreement. The landlord had told me that if 
I helped set this place up, get the plumbing and what have 
you working, I could stay. Over time another couple came 
and approached me about the mobile home next to me. The 
people had purchased the home on the rent to own contract. 
This landlord is bringing in welfare people and getting them 
to fix up these dilapidated trailers. The landlord refused 
to fix the frozen pipes, the valve was not working properly 
on the furnace in one of the trailers, it was outdated and 
should not be in trailers to begin with. This bill pertains 
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to landlords, who must keep the premises habitable. The 
landlord was constantly coming to me to borrow tools etc., 
to get me to help these welfare people, who know nothing 
about repairing these dilapidated trailers. This bill may 
make it possible for the sheriff and county health 
department do something about this type of problem. 

Ms. Rhodes said she rented a trailer in October. When she 
moved in, from the kitchen to the living room, water was all 
over the floor. They fixed this, then the toilet in the 
bathroom would not flush. We had to get buckets of water 
from Mr. Healey to flush the toilet. I had to do dishes in 
the bath tub because the water in the kitchen kept freezing. 
It got so bad that all the pipes frozen and broke. I told 
the landlord and he didn't know how to repair the pipes. We 
got the pipes fixed finally, except the toilet, we had to 
continue to use buckets of water to flush it. We couldn't 
have the hot water tank on because the pipes under the sink 
in the bathroom were broke. We were afraid if we used the 
heater it would blow up. I started having headaches, 
vomiting, I was so sick I could not get out of bed for a 
week. I finally went down to the fire department, they 
called Northern Energy. Northern Energy came out and shut 
off the regulator valve, when the fire inspector came out he 
told us the propane content was so high that all I would 
have to do was light a match. There were four of us in that 
trailer that smoked. We could have been killed. The 
landlord said because the contract was a rent to own, he was 
not obligated to do anything. My children were getting 
sick, and to this day I am still on medication and under a 
doctor's care because of all this. We moved out. The 
trailer is sitting empty, with a sticker on it from the fire 
marshall saying that unless a new furnace is put in no one 
can live in it. The pipes are still frozen, nothing has 
been done to them. The landlord said he doesn't have to do 
anything to the trailer. I just want you to know what 
landlords can do to people. 

Rep. Russell stated that she carne to Helena, bringing her 
elderly parents with her. We rented a duplex and on the 
seventh or eighth day we went to bed and I woke up to a 
smoke filled room. I found the whole apartment was filled 
with smoke. I got my elderly parents up, bundled them up, 
they are handicapped so it is difficult to move them 
quickly. I called the landlord and told her that the place 
was filled with smoke. She asked me if it was something 
that could wait till morning? I told her,no! I was able to 
get my parents out to the car and we went to Jorgenson's for 
two days. I found out that the motor in the furnace had 
burned and started smoking up the place. The landlord had 
this fixed. I came back to the apartment, but there was a 
chemical smell. I called Montana Power, they came out and 
found two gas leaks in the place. I called the landlord and 
she called a repairman. The repairman found three more gas 
leaks. I think we need periodic inspections of rental 
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units. I urge you to pass this bill. 

Mr. Blehm said he is supportive of this bill because I 
believe there is a danger to people renting some of these 
properties. There are many rentals in Montana and it is 
next to impossible for any organized house to house kind of 
inspection program to go out and find all these, especially 
the single family units. Basically we respond to these 
places when a problem has already developed. This bill 
would give a level of preventive maintenance to these 
structures, stop some of these problems from developing in 
the first place. It is important to have these appliances 
and electrical systems checked by professionals who know 
what they are looking at. I urge your support of this bill. 

Mr. Nagle said the State Volunteer Firefighters support this 
bill. We are usually on the scene when somebody didn't do 
what was needed in the first place. 

Mr. Torkildson said he works with a weatherization program 
where he does inspections on homes of low income housing. 
We have diagnostic equipment now and have begun to do a more 
in-depth and thorough furnace evaluation. Part of that 
evaluation is a carbon monoxide test which is now standard 
procedure. In the past three or four monthS we have started 
to get some indication of how drastic the problem is in some 
communities. Depending on how long natural gas typically 
has been in these areas, we are finding very old and 
antiquated systems. Generally speaking, in our tri-county 
area we might weatherize 60 to 70 percent renters. In the 
last four months in Bozeman they had a situation where 70 
homes that were tested for furnace problems, 23 percent of 
those homes were found to contain 100 parts per million of 
carbon monoxide, which is a significant level to be 
concerned about. I am here in support of this bill. I 
would like to see landlords held accountable, their 
responsibilities taken more seriously. There is definite 
need out there. There is need for an annual inspection of 
these homes. Preventive maintenance could save a lot of 
money in expensive repairso There are responsible 
landlords, but there are many that need to be held 
accountable. 

Rep. Ream stated that in 1983 for his first session he 
rented the upper level of a house. He spent the first day 
moving in to the house, that evening we stayed in for 
dinner, my daughter started having a bad headache. We went 
to bed early, we all woke up the next morning with serious 
headaches. My daughter and wife felt nauseous, I knew 
something was wrong. I opened the windows immediately and 
called Montana Power Company. They sent some one over right 
away to check. There were very high levels of carbon 
monoxide. The landlord ""as out of town at the time and had 
not had the upstairs rented in quite some time. We had to 
move out and go into a m:)tel until the landlord got home. 
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It was an old furnace and the heat exchanger had rusted out 
and the fumes from the furnace was going right into the air 
duct system. We came very close to losing our lives in this 
incident. Subsequently, I have been more careful in the 
places I rent while in Helena. I think this is an 
appropriate piece of legislation and am in full support of 
this bill. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

. Eldon Piper, President, Montana Landlords Assoc. 
Tom Hopgood, MT Realtors Assoc. 
Jean Johnson, Helena 
Brian McCullough 
Walter Jakovich 
Jim MacKay, President, Great Falls Landlords Assoc. 

Opponent Testimony: 

Mr. Piper said they oppose the bill not because we are 
against safety or habitable housing, but because of the 
wording of this bill. The electricians that I talked to 
said they refused to put up a certificate guaranteeing that 
unit beyond the time of inspection. If this bill is passed, 
under this law we could not rent the place without this 
certificate. We are aware of these problems existing. See 
exhibit 1 for some changes they would like made to the bill. 

Mr. Hopgood said his association stands firmly against the 
hazards presented by fire and toxic gas in all dwelling 
units in the state, particularly in apartment buildings. 
The association has supported the bill which has passed the 
senate which requires landlords to install smoke detectors 
in all rental units in the state. This bill would have a 
plumber or electrician inspect the premises once a year and 
certify that the premises are not subject to the hazards of 
fire or toxic gas. This certification process is in 
addition to duties that the landlord already has. The 
landlord now has to make sure that there are no leaks in 
natural gas systems under existing laws. 

See exhibit 2 for Ms. Johnson's written testimony. 

Mr. McCullough submitted written testimony, see exhibit 4. 

Mr. Jakovich feels. that this is an unnecessary bill. The 
apartments he manages are required to be inspected by HUD, 
the mortgagor, the fire marshal, and are inspected by 
himself. 

Mr. MacKay said his association does not support nor see any 
need for this bill. He had several letters from landlords 
in his association opposing this bill which are included 
with other materials in these minutes. 
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Mr. Behner submitted written testimony, see exhibit 3. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Blotkamp asked Mr. 
Hopgood if smoke detectors detect gas fumes? Mr. Hopgood 
said he did not think they did. 

Rep. Hansen asked Mr. Hopgood if he had tried to take one of 
these complaints to court? He said this was not an area he 
specializes in. 

Rep. Simon asked Rep. Moore if there was an irresponsible 
landlord who ignored the inspection and did not maintain the 
premises in a safe condition, how is your bill going to make 
that landlord more interested in obeying the law under your 
law than under the current law? She said tenants will be 
able to look at the place they are going to move into and 
know whether an inspector has been there and looked at the 
electrical system and the furnace, then the tenant will feel 
safe moving into the place. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Moore appreciated the patience shown 
here. I spoke with the landlord association and their 
president, Mr. Piper, over a week ago and I told him I 
wanted to work with them. I don't want to hurt the 
responsible landlord with my bill. I gave him a copy of the 
bill in draft form and asked him to get back to me. I never 
heard one word from any of them. Not one of them has come 
to me and talked about your disagreement with the bill. 
Some of the witnesses said I have no documentation of the 
carbon monoxide in my house, but I have a letter from the 
city of Helena, a notice from Montana Power Company saying 
the furnace was not properly installed. I want to work with 
responsible landlords and them to work with me. I hope we 
can get this bill in some kind of form that will address 
this public hazard. The fire marshall told me that this 
town is full of death traps and he has no way under current 
law to get access into those homes and to vacate them until 
they are brought up to codes. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 577 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Simon stated that this bill would allow expanded 
participation by certain government subdivisions and 
authorities in development corporations; and amends Sections 
32-4-103, 32-4-201, and 32-4-206, MCA. This is a companion 
bill to HB 483. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Cal Cumin 
Don Ingles 
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Proponent Testimony: 

Mr. Cumin said HB 577 provides very minor change in existing 
statutes. With these modifications we are trying to provide 
more tools for the economic development effort at the local 
level. 

Mr. Ingles said the Montana Chamber of Commerce supports 
this bill. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: None 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Simon said he closed. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 576 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Roth, House District 96, Billings. This bill will 
revise the licensing requirements for used keno machines, 
amends Section 23-5-612, MCA: and provides an effective 
date. This is an important bill for small businesses in 
Montana. It is relatively simple, it does two things: it 
tightens restrictions that are relative to used keno 
machines (existing keno machines) and it allows the 
continued play of those machines. There are approximately 
2,900 of these machines in use today in the state. This 
bill will grandfather these machines to continue operation 
the way they are right now legally and licensed. There are 
no retrofits available now for these machines to make them 
legal. Under current law the businesses will have to 
destroy them or stop using them. This will result in a 
replacement cost of nearly 10 million dollars to these small 
business people. The replacement cost per machine is 
between $3,000 - $3,500 each. The information that would be 
printed on this printer is ava~lable inside the machine on 
the counters that are already there. There is no direct 
benefit to require these business people to put these types 
of machines in except it would make that information a 
little bit easier to obtain. Is the benefit worth the cost? 
We have come up with some amendments in working with the 
department of commerce. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Larry Akey, Video Keno Coalition 
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Lynn Seelye. Great Falls 
Bill Anders, Helena 
Sid Smith, Helena 
pius Ely, Billings 
RosaLee Bullock, Basin 
Randy Reger, Gaming Industry of Montana 

Proponent Testimony: 

Mr. Akey said as the bill was originally drafted, HB 576, 
would have required the used keno machines to meet all the 
specifications of the new machines except for printing 
capabilities. After discussion with the people at video 
gaming bureau, we offer the attached amendments. They are 
not as restrictive as the original bill. 

Mr. Seelye said he was one of the owners who 2 years ago 
with the adoption of legislation to play licensed keno, went 
out and purchased 15 keno machines, at that time were 
considered to comply with all the rules and regulations. I 
was well aware that we were going to need printers in 2 
years. I ask if these machines were compatible and the 
manufacturer's representative assured me that there would be 
no problem putting printers on and there would be a cost of 
about $500. Two years later in talking to the same people, 
I find the following has occurred. First, they ask me to 
buy new machines at a cost of $4,000. Saying the old 
machines are obsolete and there will not be any credit 
given. For 15 machines that is $60,000 outlay. Second, I 
recently was told that it is possible we may be able to add 
a printer but the cost is going to be $2,600, they further 
state that that printer mayor may not be available to July 
1, when the sunset law comes in to effect. Here I am, an 
owner and operator, someone who has put out a considerable 
amount of money sitting here in the latter part of this 
session, and I am going to be out of business on July 1, 
1989. 

Mr. Anders said his company supports this bill. The 
manufacturers said there would be retrofits available by 
July 1, 1989. They do not have these retrofits ready. If 
we have to replace our machines this will cost us $450,000, 
I don't have this in my checking account. 

Mr. Smith stated that in 1986 he bought 10 keno machines. 
At that time I was able to buy two new machines, the rest 
were used. I just made the last payment on these machines, 
now it looks like I will have to start making payments on 
new machines. Two years ago when we were here, we were 
under the impression that the manufacturers would have 
retrofit systems ready and at this time they are not 
available to us. I would like to be able to continue as we 
have until a retrofit system has been approved and adopted 
by the department. I urge you to give this bill a do pass. 
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Mr. Ely stated that in 1984 he bought 30 keno machines for 
$36,000. In 1986 I bought 18 keno machines for $85,000. I 
have a total investment of $121,000. When I bought them I 
was told they would be able to be converted and now I am 
told I have to buy new machines. I am still paying the bank 
on the machines I have now. Now on July 1, I have to haul 
these machines to the dump, and I have to spend another 
$136,000 to buy new machines. I will have to spend this 
money in another state, the machines can't be bought in 
Montana. All this money will go out of state. I employ 76 
people, now I will have to cut down on my employees because 
the payments will have to be made on the machines at the 
dump and payments on the new machines I will have to 
purchase in order to stay in business. I just can't live 
with this. There will be a lot of money leaving the state 
to purchase all of the machines needed to be legal on July 
1. I am asking you for your help and to vote in favor of 
this bill. 

Ms. Bullock said she was a small operator. We have three 
keno machines, our profit to date on one machine was $180, 
one machine was $1,583, the third was $5,000: this is in one 
year. This is a small operation. We own our machines, if 
we have to replace these machines, there is not any way that 
we could afford to replace one, let alone three of them. It 
certainly isn't profitable for any of these machine 
operators to come out and put in a $5,000 machine in our 
community, it would take forever to pay for it. We urge you 
to support this bill. 

Mr. Reger stated that the ramification of this bill is 
about 9 million dollars. The money has already been paid by 
the operators statewide. Two years ago I dealt with 
manufacturers and distributors allover the state in 
different locations. They all guaranteed they would have 
retrofit kits done in two years. The only problem on a 
retrofit they only make $1,500 on a retrofit kit, but they 
will make $4,000 if they sell a new machine. Business 
doesn't let them make a retrofit kit. They have us parked, 
we have 4 months and 10 days to go before those machines are 
gone. It takes 3 months to get them licensed through video 
gaming, none are in video gaming, this means that by the 
time they get in and are processed, July I is here. We will 
not have time to put them in the machines. I'm telling you, 
someone is taking advantage of this situation, and it's not 
the operators, it is the manufacturers. If you don't pass 
this bill the manufacturers gain 10 million dollars, that is 
a good deal for them, they will love it. They are all out 
of Nevada. We take our machines and sell them for $.05 or 
$.10 on the dollar. It is not fair. Don't let these 
manufacturers get away with this. 
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Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

John Willems, Bureau Chief, Video Gaming Control Bureau, 
Dept. of Commerce 

Opponent Testimony: 

Mr. Willems stated the department's position is not to be a 
proponent or opponent, but to inform this body of their 
position. That position is that it is crucial all machines 
be the same. The people that are here today have had a two 
year period of time in which to consider the fact that these 
machines would become obsolete and we are 4 months from the 
deadline and most of the machines are still in use. There 
has been no real commitment on their part to try and come 
into compliance. 

Mr. Clavin owns a small company in Helena, called TechVideo 
Electronics. I was not going to take a position regarding 
this bill until I was so unjustifiably slandered by Mr. 
Reger. When he said manufacturers are greedy. I don't know 
where Mr. Reger got these $5,000 profits per machine figures 
from. I sure would like to see it. When you manufacture a 
machine you are lucky to maybe make a $1,000 off one 
machine. I am in complete sympathy with these people, who 
are requested to spend 10 million dollars to update their 
equipment. I have spent the last two years of my time, day 
in and day out, developing retrofit kits for these machines. 
I have not completed the first one yet, it will be done very 
shortly. I would like some consideration for my efforts, 
for my efforts for the last two years in this subject. I 
believe, like Mr. Smith, that the grandfather clause is 
working fine. When retrofit kits do become available I 
think then it should be made mandatory that they be 
retrofitted. Manufacturers have spent a tremendous amount 
of effort in bringing these machines up to specifications 
and they had nothing to do with the legislation in the first 
place. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Thomas asked Mr. Seelye 
if there would be a market for these machines? I understand 
that the machines in Nevada use printers? Where do these 
machines fit in Nevada as they exist now? Are they legal in 
Nevada they way they are now? Mr. Seelye said he was not 
sure. Be is going down to Nevada the end of this month and 
visit one of the manufacturers of these machines. They make 
machines for each state to comply with the rules and 
regulations of that state. Rep. Thomas asked if anyone 
knew how these machines fit into Nevada's law? Mr. Reger 
said these machines do not work in Nevada. Nevada has a 
coin operated machine with a hopper on the bottom. When you 
win the coins come out the bottom, these are just on a 
credit basis with a knockoff switch on the side. After you 
have won so many credits you hit the knockoff switch. Rep. 
Thomas asked Mr. Reger about the metering mechanism, is that 
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enough up to date for Nevada's law? Mr. Reger said Nevada 
does not use printers, they use meters. They have soft 
meters and hard meters. Rep. Thomas asked if the machines 
we are talking about in the bill, is that metering system 
allowed in Nevada? Mr. Reger said the same metering system 
is used in both. They have hard meters and soft meters, 
soft meters are electronic meters, hard meters, that we are 
talking about, are the type that you can't touch. The fine 
for touching one of those meters is $10,000. 

Rep. Pavlovich asked Mr. Willems if there has been a 
retrofit in the shop being processed? Has any manufacturer 
given you a retrofit that will fit these machines so they 
can be converted? Do you have any yet? Mr. Willems said 
not at this time. 

Rep. Thomas asked Mr. Willems if there was a difference in 
the take of an old machine compared to the take of a new 
machine, is there any money difference that can be 
documented? Mr. Willems said they had done brief studies of 
the income statistics, these are not complete as yet. It 
appears that the new machines as against the old machines is 
a difference of approximately 2 to 1 in reported revenue to 
the state. Rep. Thomas asked how many machines are we 
talking about grandfathering? Mr. Willems said 
approximately 3,700 keno machines licensed by the 
department, about 2,900 fall in the used catagory and about 
800 are new ones. 

Rep. Pavlovich asked Mr. Willems when the operators have to 
fill out their quarterly report, when we have to send you a 
printed ticket once every quarter, basically on the report 
we have to put the hard meters on there also. If I am not 
mistaken the majority of the operators pay their percentage 
by the har.d meter that is in the machine, not the soft 
meter. Because the soft meter has a tendency to disrupt 
itself if there is a breakdown in the electrical current or 
something like that which happens quite often, doesn't it? 
Mr. Willems said the department requires those machines 
capable of printing tickets we do take that. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Roth said this is the first time an 
information-only person changed to an opponent during the 
question and answer period. I think there are 
misconceptions here that need to be dispelled. The first is 
whether these machines are in compliance. They are in 
compliance with state law now. This bill has not changed 
that. They are in compliance as they are setting right now. 
Every machine has meters on them. The only thing that would 
change without this bill is their printout, a printer. As 
Rep. Pavlovich pointed out, the information provided to the 
department that is used as their main and verifiable source, 
comes from the hard meters not the soft meters. To tamper 
with these machines to save $200-$300, risks a $10,000 fine. 
I submit to you that there will always be somebody willing 
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to do that. Adding a soft printer is not going to change 
this. If they are so inclined, they will still do this, 
soft meter or hard meter or not. What you will see if this 
bill is not passed, is the small owners who use these 
machines will not replace them. This will yield a net loss 
in revenue from the workers on up to the local government 
and the state. We know what business is like in our state, 
if you just have two of these machines and come July 1 they 
have to both be replaced at the cost of $7-8,000, I think 
you all know whether or not that is something they will look 
favorably upon. These machines still are required to pay 
out 80 percent or better, they still do this. Adding a 
printer will not change this. It will not result in a 
higher payout or more use. Why do we keep changing what 
seems to be a working system just for the small benefit of a 
few people. By the manufacturers own admission, these 
retrofit kits are not available, maybe they will be soon. 
This is reasonable legislation, it is not hard to see that 
the cost is well over what the benefits would be. I urge 
your support of this bill. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 287 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Whalen opened his bill again. This bill basically 
provides a licensure mechanism for massage therapists. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Paris Schoup, Certified Massage Therapist 
Alice Carpenter, Billings 

Proponent Testimony: 

Ms. Schoup said that therapists need to be tested and 
licensed for credibility to the profession to assure 
professional care to the client, to continued education, and 
an ungrandfathered clause will prevent the practice of non 
professional massage therapists. There has been some 
question regarding the lack of a grandfather clause. I feel 
very strongly that massage therapy needs to be licensed and 
tested in the state of Montana. It invites practices that 
are not professional if we have a grandfather clause. 

Ms. Carpenter stated that her 3-year old daughter has 
asthma. For 2 years she was having asthma attacks once a 
month. The doctors were giving her very strong medication, 
with strong side affects for young children. I was scared 
about this and I began taking my daughter to Paris. In the 
past 5 months my daughter has only had 1 attack. I have 
changed my doctor and taking my daughter to the new doctor 
and to Paris, for massage therapy has improved her health. 
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Ms. Armond stated that she has been going to Paris for 
massage therapy. She received serious injuries in an 
automobile accident and had physical therapy, strong 
medications for her constant pain. I am an artist and was 
doing quite well, but because of my injuries I could not 
sit, stand, nor raise my arms for any length of time. After 
my first few treatments with Paris the circulation, 
headaches, and tension were relieved. I still have 
headaches, I am not on any medication which was costing me 
between $125-$200 per month for prescriptions. I believe 
that Paris has helped me immensely. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: None 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Whalen said there is a necessity for 
this legislation in regards to health and welfare of the 
people of this state. I don't know if anyone has died from 
improper practices of massage therapy or not, I don't think 
we need to wait for some one to die. You have heard the 
potential is there. Lawyers are licensed, and they don't do 
anything that is going to have an impact on people's 
physical health. That doesn't mean that they may have a 
dramatic impact on people's financial and other welfare. If 
you have practitioners out there that are not providing 
legitimate services, taking people's money and saying they 
are massage therapists, I think this is a significant enough 
profession that it should be licensed. The opposition to 
not having a grandfather clause comes from people who are 
afraid they might not meet the educational requirements and 
probably would not get licensed. Do we want them out there 
practicing massage therapy? 

Adjournment At: 11:50 a.m. 

BP/Sp 

3503.min 

ADJOURNMENT 
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Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Economic 

Development report that House Bill 573 (first reading copy --
white) do pass • 

Signed: 
--=R-o-:-b-e-r-:-t--=P:-a-v-:;l;-o-v....,i;-c-:;h;-,~C:;h;-a-iT'rm-, -a-n 
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Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Economic 

Development report that House Bill 557 (first reading copy -
white) do pass as amended • 

Siqned: __ ~r-~-= __ ~-T-r __ :r~~~ 
Robert Pavlovich, Chairman 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, lines 9 through 11. 
Strike: ",. on line 9 through "t-1CA" on line 11 

2. Pages 1 through 5. 
Strike: Everything following the enacting clause 
Insert: " NEW SECTION. Section 1. Contributions for group life 

insurance and representation. (1) Unless the police 
protective association of the city or town chooses not to 
participate as provided in [section 2], an employer shall 
deduct from each police officers's monthly compensation, 
except a police chief, assistant chief, or captain, an 
amount equal to 0.5% of the base salary paid to newly 
confirmed police officers in the city or town. The employer 
shall pay this amount on a monthly basis to the treasurer of 
the iI~ontana police protective association to be used to pay 
premiums on a group life insurance policy for contributing 
police officers of participating city and town associations 
and to defray expenses incurred by the association when 
representing members of the plan. 

(2) An employer may not deduct the amount provided for 
in subsection (1) from the monthly compensation of a police 
chief, aasistant chief, or captain unless that person 
notifies his employer in writing to make the deduction. 

(3) A person who contributes under this section is a 
full member of the Montana police protective association and 
is entitled to all membership rights and benefits, including 
those benefits provided in subsection (1). 

(4) For the purposes of this section, "police officer" 
means an officer who participates in the police officers' 
retirement system under Title 19, chapter 9. 

NEW SECTION. Section 2. Nonparticipation. (1) The 

____________ r;-. 
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~embers of a city or town police protective association may 
by a vote of three-fourths of the membership cease the 
participation of all the members in the provision of group 
life insurance through salary deductions. Salary deductions 
for payment of group life insurance premiums and 
representation may not be made by the city or town of the 
nonparticipating association. An association may resume 
participation by a vote of three-fourths of the membership 
of the city or town police protective association. 

(2) Notice of nonparticipation or resumption of 
participation must, be provided to the governing body of the 
city or town, and to the ~IDntana police protective 
association." 
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Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Economic 

Development report that House Bill 553 (first reading copy -
white) do not pass • 

Signed:~~~~~~ __ ~r-~~r-~ 
Robert Pavlovich, Chairman 

'. 

-



Amendment to HB 536 

Replace all references to 40 hours with 20 hours· . 



(. February 7, 1989 

Dear Sirs: 

SUBARU~.@ 

Subaru of America, Inc. 
Northwest Region 
8040 NE 33rd Drive 
PO. Box 11293 
Portland, OR 97211 
(503) 287-4171 FAX: (503) 288-9750 

I have had the experience of working within Montana for three separate 
automobile manufacturers during the past seventeen years. As a native of 
Montana, I appreciate the opportunity to continue to reside in our state and 
represent these products to the various Montana automobile dealerships. 

When I started in this career, there were over thirty-five manufacturer's 
representatives living in Montana and now there are less than ten. Most of 
this reduction was due to marketing changes, but some of these changes were, 
in part, due to the expense and inconvenience of doing business in this 
large, less populated state. One manufacturer required that I relocate out 
of state to reduce expenses and increase efficiency. However, I made an 
employment change to remain in Montana. 

A way to improve the business climate in Montana for automobile 
manufacturers would be to offer a manufacturer's license plate, as outlined 
in HB 559 (Eudaily). 

The current problem for our company, Subaru of America, Inc., is to reduce 
vehicle operating costs within the state. An automobile manufacturer's 
representative will often operate ten to twelve new vehicles per year. 
Under current Montana law, this requires the titling and licensing of all 
these units and thus this becomes excessively expensive. Subaru of America, 
Inc. currently has three representatives living in Montana. In order to 
maintain these representatives, the company has been forced to reduce the 
number of company vehicle turnovers in Montana. As an alternative to this 
action, the company could move future representatives to the Idaho panhandle 
where that state has a very reasonable cost associated with a manufacturer's 
license plate. Other states, Oregon and Colorado as a partial example, also 
have provisions for manufacturer's licensing. The convenience of a 
manufacturer's plate will also allow the movement and use of different 
vehicles needed to conduct training and normal automobile business within 
Montana. 

The passing of bill HB 559 will also benefit Montana automobile 
dealerships. New car dealers would be able to purchase the factory 
representative's low mileage vehicles for resale. This is much easier due 
to new car finance regulations (non-titled flooring). The fact that these 
representatives reside in the state allows for improved dealership contacts 
on a more frequent basis. Residing within the state also allows for a 
better understanding of the business climate and changes required to meet 
the dealership marketing needs. 
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Evidence of Subaru's continuing desire to maintain representatives within 
the state has resulted in Subaru being one of the most popular import 
vehicles in Montana. This popularity has benefited Montana dealerships and 
related businesses. 

As both a manufacturer's representative and a Montana taxpayer I would like 
to thank you for your time and support of HB 559. Montana needs to maintain 
a healthy business climate. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
504 West Artemos 
Missoula, MT 59803 
(406)549-6919 
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE MONTANA LANDLORD-TENANT ACT 

THESE CHANGES WERE AGREED ON BY THE MONTANA LANDLORD'S ASSOCIATION 

AND TWELVE REPRESENTATIVES FROM STATE GROUPS REPRESENTING TENANTS 

THESE MEETINGS WERE HELD IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER of 1988 AT THE 

LOW INCOME COALITION OFFICES IN HELENA. 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 70-24-103. General definitions. 

( 15) "Emergency situation" is an extraordinary occurrence 

beyond the tenant's control reouiring immediate action to protect 

the premises or the tenant. An emergency situation may include 

the interruption of essential services. including heat, 

electricity, water, sewer or seotic systems or life threatenin~ 

events in which the tenant has reasonable aoorehension of 

immediate danger to himself or others. 

Section 70-24-302. Landlord to deliver possession of dwelling 

unit. 

(1) At the commencement of the term. a landlord shall 

deliver possession of the premises to the tenant in comoliance 

with the rental agreement a~d 70-24-303. A landlord may bring an 

action for possession against a person wrongfully In possession. 

{Note: same as original except numbered.} 

(2) If a landlord accepts rent and/or deposit from a person 

occuoying the premises. he shall be deemed to have given his 

consent for the person to take possession of the property and -to 

create a landlord-tenant relation~. 

Section 70-24-305 to read as follows: 

70-24-305. Transfer of premises by tenant. 

1 



( 
\ - ( 1 ) A tenant who vacates a dwelling unit during the term of 

", 1 .. ~'" 

his ten a n c y s hal 1 no t.;-'i h e p 0 sse s s ion 0 f the pro per t y t 0 b e 

transferred to a third person or sublet the property unless the 

landlord or his agent has consented in writing. 

(2) The sale or rental of a mobile home located uno" a 

rental lot shall not entitle the purchaser or renter to retain 

rental of the lot unless the purchaser or renter enters into a 

rental agreement with the owner of the lot. 

Section 70-24-321. Tenant to maintain dwelling unit. 

(1) (g) Use the parts of the premises including the living 

room, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, and dining toom In a reasonHblc 

manner considering the purposes for which they were designated 

and intended. This section does not preclude the right of the 
( 

tenant to onerate limited businesses or cottage industries on the 

premises. subject to state and local laws, provided the landlord 

has consented in writing. 

Section 70-24-406. Failure of the landlord to maintain premises 

- tenant's remedies. 

(1) Except as provided in this chapter, if there is a non-

compliance with 70-24-303 affecting health and safety, the tenant 

may: 

(a) deliver a written notice to the landlord specifying the 

2 



acts and omissions constituting the breach and that the rental 

agreement will terminate upon a date not less than 30 days after 

receipt of the notice if the breach is not remedied in 14 days. 

If the non-comoliance results in an emergency situation and 

the landlord fails to remedy the situation within 3 days after 

written notice by the tenant of the situation and the tenant's 

intention to terminate the rental agreement if the situation is 

not remedied within 3 days, the tenant may terminate the rental 

agreement. 

The rental agreement terminates as provided in the notice 

subject to the following exceptions: 

(i) If the breach js remediable by repairs, the payment of 

damages, or otherwise and the landlord adequately remedies the 

breach before the date specified in the notice, the rental 

agreement does not terminate by reason of breach; 

( ii ) If substantially the same act or omission which 

constituted a prior non-compliance of which notice was given 

recurs within six (6) months, the tenant may terminate the rental 

agreement upon at least 14 days' written notice specifying the 

breach and date of termination of the rental agreement; 

(iii) The tenant may not terminate for a condition caused 

by himself, a member of his family, or other persons on the 

3 



premises with his consent; 

(b) make repairs himself that do not cost more than one 

months' rent and deduct the cost from the rent if he has given 

the landlord notice and the landlord has not made the repairs 

within a reasonable time. If the repair required is for an 

imergency situation, the repair shall be made by a licensed and 

bonded person qualified to make such repair. 

Section 70-24-422. Non-compliance of the tenant generally-

landlord's right of termination-damages-injunction. 

(2)(a) Except as provided in subsection (2)(b), if rent is 

unpaid when due and the tenants fails to pay rent within thre~ 

(3) days after written notice by the landlord of non-payment has 

been sent by certified mail and posted on the premises and the 

landlord's intention to terminate the rental agreement if rent is 

not paid within that period, the landlord may terminate the 

rental agreement. 

h6me.-the-ftot!ee-~er!6d-referred-t6-!n-subseetion-t2ttat-is 

( 



TO: (H) Business ~ Ec·:·no111ic D,z":elc·pn1·;;nt C.:.'111n1ittz~ 
FROM' Montana Landlord'S A'SsociatiC'n 
DATE' February W. lq~9 

RE. HB 53? 

Ivlr ChaIrman. members of the commIt.t.ee. for the record. my name 
15 Jean Johnson. I am here to speak in opposition to HB 53 ~ on behalf 
of thef-1ontana Landlords A5sociation, and my.;elf, as a landlord. 
With me this morning are others ~~ho ~ ... 1ll .also ~.pe.ak on the Issue 

The 1,'Iontana Landlords Association has chapters 1n every major city 
in t·1ontana representing hundreds of propert~/ o"wners. In Helena 
alone, there are in excess of 70 members controlling from a single 
rental unIt t.o three or four unIts to as many as tsO Clearly that 
represents a significant contribution to the economy of this state in 
terms of property taxes paid and related services purchased. 

I could tell you how dIiflcult It IS to be a landlord/property owner In 
I .... Iontana right now. and how an annual mandatory inspection for 
each of our units """ould result in a considerable financial hardship for 
all of us. but I , . .,on't do that. Others will. What I want to do is point 
out to you what HB 53q really IS 

HB 539 is an en10tional reaction to an uncomfcirtable .z:·:perience 
suffered by one Indi'vidual. And that's unfortunate. Both because of 
her expenence and because now we have to go through the entIre 
legislative process for a bill that is innecessary. was not well thought 
out, and perhaps even fails to accomplish what she intended in the 
first place .... 

I say that because a careful review of the bill shows that it's true. 
First let's look at a matter of duplication of effort. It'll you'll refer to 
page 1, line 11 "N'hich says: "A landlord shall maintain in good and 
safe workIng order and condltlOn all e'lectncal. plumblng, sanlt.ary. 
heating. ventilating. air-conditionIng. and other facilitles and 
appliances, including ele"·,rators, supplied or required to be supplied 'by 
him;" - that's not "may, if he so chooses" .. .it's shall ... as in ·shall 
be done.· 

You see, it's already a law that the landlord shall maintain his 
facility in safe 'Norking order and there are already remedies for 
those landlords who don't. If a t.enant IS unable to get. hIS landlord to 
make the necessary repairs in order to prOVide adequate hea t. 
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Landlords/page 2 

hE' can ISSUE' a complaInt wIth the CIty health depart.ment If the 
complaint is found to be valid, after due process. the facility is shut 
down and ren10'ved from the market. Or the tenant can move. 
That's the process that punishes the 111dividual offender, as it should 
be, and not the entIre rE'ntal property buslness 

Now let's look at the weakness of the bUI. Reading on page 2, line 
16 ... "cause the premises to be inspected for safety by persons l1censed 
under Title 37, chapters b8 and b9. to ensure that future tenants are 

. not subject to hazards of fire or toxic gas; ... " Chapter 68 deals with 
"Electricians & Electrical Safety" and chapter 69 deals ·W'ith "Plumbers" 
and the tact that they must be licensed and how that 
happens. Nelther chapt.er spells out what the safety lnspectlon 
covers and what standards are used. Neither chapter deals with 
those who install gas heating un1ts. Does this b1ll intend to protect 
tenants only from those fires that are a result of poor electrical 
winng? What about flrE's that. result trom a bUIldup of escaplng gas 
Ignited by a Cigarette or a pilot light? 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, this Is basically the only· 
new language In the blll. other t.han the requlrement that a "notlce 
of the satisfactory completion of the satety inspection" be posted in a 
prominent location on the premise. I submit to you that this is a 
shallow b11l that accomplishes little more than discrimination and 
harrassment for the property owner On the other hand, SB 207, 
sponsored by Senator Bob Brown, would require that rental units be 
equipped with smoke detectors. That bIll actually provides a safety 
teature and ... .,.,e certainly support it . 

. There are other examples of deficiencies in HB 539 but I will let others 
speak to those issues. 

CLOSING... In clOSIng, let me .Just say that thIS legIslatIOn IS 
unnecessary and ill-conceived. Rep. lvIoore may have had good 
intentions but you can't always - and shouldn't - legislate good' 
intentions. Let the market place squeeze out the shiftless landlord or 
let the tenant complaIn to the proper channels and the problem WIll 
take care of itself. We urge you to give HB 539 a "do not pass" 
recommendation. Thank you. 
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To: 

From: 

Mr. Chairman and~~tee 

Brian Mccullough, 'President . 
Helena Chapter of the Montana Landlords' Association 

Address: 2539 south Ridge 
Helena, MT 

Subject: Against HB 539 

The intent behind this bill is to ensure safe housing for only 
tenants. I agree with that wish, therefore I wonder why this does 
not apply to all residential housing. 

If a home owner has a problem with their home they fix it 
themselves or call someone to do it. 

If a tenant has something wrong with their rental they call the 
Landlord. If the landlord doesn't do anything about it the tenant 
has two options. 

1. Under the grounds of an emergency they could go ahead and 
call someone to fix it and deduct it from their rent, or 

2. Move out to another apartment which a homeowner cannot do. 

It appears that in reality the homeowner needs the protection more 
then the tenant because they don't have the option to move. 

Availabili ty of housing to the low income will be seriously 
impacted because much of this housing is old. Therefore whether it 
be rental or owner occupied it has been grandfather in to be exempt 
from building codes that are currently required for new 
construction. 

The modifications would in many cases cause landlords and 
residential homeowners(if this bill provided equal protection to 
all) to have to let the bank foreclose on their home because it 
would not be cause effective for them to remodel a turn of the 
century horne into a home of the 80' s that meets all current 
building codes. 

Where the modifications were done on rentals, the result will be 
increased rent to provide for reasonable return on investment. 
Result will be that additional housing will be out of reach in 
terms of monthly rental cost to the tenant. 

The best thing about this bill is that it raises the awareness of 
people either buying a home or renting an apartment. That it is in 
their own best interest to take a close look at their new horne 
before they move in. 

~. 
Q.uestions: From a legal liability standpoint how is safety defined t- ' \ r' in a court of law for enforcing this bill? 

i\t' ~ I, 
f .r,-!\· J\ Who gets sued in a home declared ~aff='? ;nl=:n~r~nr? 
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G
reat F

alls T
ribune 

M
oo ... : 

A
fter ~hivering in h

er cold Hele~ rental hom
e 

I My, fi ngers w
ere so 

Jast w
eekend, R

ep. Jan~t M
oore decIde!! to turn up 

cold I couldn't even 
the h

eat on landlords. 
, 

T
he C

ondon D
em

ocrat is preparing legislation to
 

w
rite in m

y jo
u

rn
a

l' 
require inspections of heating an

d
 electrical sys-

• 
• 

terns 
in

 hom
es an

d
 ap

artm
en

ts before landlords 
I 

can
 ren

t them
. 

ning. 
T

he inspector found 
that, besides not ade-

M
oore said W

ednesday th
at she ask

ed
 the L

egis-
. quately w

arm
ing 

the hom
e, 

the 
heating system

 
lative C

ouncil to d
raft the m

easure after h
er rental 

w
as spew

ing out 
carbon m

onoxide 
at 

tw
ice 

the 
hom

e becam
e an

 icebox as outside tem
peratures 

level allow
ed by law

, according to M
oore. 

dipped n
ear zero. 

" 
M

oore said the inspector also found an open jar 
M

oore said the house, built in 1884, w
as so frigid 

of cyanide in the basem
ent. S

he said the cyanide 
th

at sh
e sat in

 the kitchen w
ith the oven opened 

and 
carbon 

m
onoxide 

probably 
account 

for 
the 

an
d

 cranked up to
 500 degrees; 

. 
headaches she has suffered since she cam

e to H
el

"M
y

 fm
gers w

ere so cold I couldn't even w
rite in 

ena for the legislative session. S
he said they also 

m
y

 journal," she ,said. "S
unday night, I'd

 ju
st had 

m
ay

 be responsible (or the sickness of her cocker 
it." 

, ,_
 
.' 

_
' "

"
.
' . 

spaniel, Solom
on. 

M
oore called M

ontana P
ow

er C
o., 

w
hich sen

t 
M

oore found a 
new

, studio apartm
ent M

onday, 
som

eone to check the heating sy
stem

 S
unday eve-

but said she']J 
push her legislation to 

m
ak

e all 

~ '-. ~ 
----. 

"---

landlords m
ore accountable. 

"G
od know

s 
how

 
m

an
y

 other places are like 
th

at," she said. 
M

oore said the H
elena fire m

arsh
al told h

er that 
such a law

 could be useful because h
e doesn't have 

authority under existing law
 to inspect ren

tal units 
to determ

ine if they are dangerous. 
M

oore, w
ho is still w

orking out details in
 the bilI, 

indicated the m
easure w

ouldn't ad
d

ress situations 
like 

that in
 

w
hich 

a 
S

eatU
e 

couple 
w

as 
killed 

T
hanksgiving eve in a S

altese m
otel cabin. C

olleen 
an

d
 Joseph M

cM
aster Jr. w

ere killed by carbon-' 
m

onoxide poisoning from
 an

 im
properly installed 

propane heater in their room
. 

M
ontana law

 already requires people installing 
such heating system

s to get a building p
erm

it an
d

 
obtain an

 inspection. S
tate officials said

 the m
otel 

ow
ners had never sought a building p

erm
it o

r an
 

inspection. 
Inspection officials, m

eanw
hile, ha ve said they 

don't have the m
anpow

er to do routine building
safety spot checks. 

:';:'1
1

 
• 
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HB-539 ••• LANDLORD SAFETY INSPECTION BILL 

THIS BILL CAME FROM A BRUSH WITH DEATH IN AN OLD HOUSE 

BUILT IN 1884 HERE IN HELENA. ON JANUARY 1st, I MOVED INTO 

THIS RENTAL AFTER PAYING $300. BECAUSE OF MY LITTLE DOG , 

SOLOMON, $350. FOR THE FIRST MONTH'S RENT AND $45. TO HOOK UP 

MY TELEPHONE. 

THE FIRST 8 DAYS I WAS CONSTANTLY COLD. "THAT COLD IN 

THE OLD, POORLY INSULATED HOUSE SAVED MY LIFE BY PROMPTING ME 

TO CALL MONTANA POWER THE SECOND SUNDAY IN JANUARY. THEY 

PROMPTLY SENT AN EMERGENCY REPAIRMAN WHO WAS SURPRISED TO 

FIND THE FURNACE HAD NEVER BEEN PROPERLY INSTALLED. HE FIRST 

SUSPECTED CARBONMONOXIDE AND SERVED NOTICE ON THE LANDLORDS 

TO CORRECT THE HEATING SYSTEM WITHIN 15 DAYS. AS HE LEFT ME 

THAT NIGHT, HE SUGGESTED I CALL THE FIRE DEPARTMENT THE NEXT 

MORNING. I DID. THREE MEN ARRIVED WITH MONITORING EQUIPMENT 

AND DISCOVERED THE PLACE WAS FILLED WITH CARBONMONOXIDE TWICE 

THE SAFE LEVEL IN AN 8 HOUR PERIOD. THEY ALSO QUESTIONED THE 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND THE PLUMBING SYSTEM THAT WAS JUDGED 

READY TO COLLAPSE AT ANY MOMENT. 

JANUARY 9, 1989, AFTER LISTENING TO THE FIRE DEPARTMENT'S 

MONITORING EQUIPMENT ••• THE EERIE SOUND THAT RADIATED FROM 

THAT EQUIPMENT ••• I MOVED TO ANOTHER RENTAL WITH THE SAME OLD 

HEATING SYSTEM, BUILT IN THElli90's, YET THIS RESPONSIBLE LAND

LORD HAS PERIODICALLY SERVICED HIS HEATING SYSTEM TO MAKE 

HIS RENTALS TOXIC FREE. 

SINCE THEN I HAVE FOUND OTHER LEGISLATORS WHO HAVE 

SUFFERED NEAR MISSES IN THEIR RENTALS. THOSE CASES WILL BE 

PRESENTED TO YOU. 



, , 
1 

(" 

( 
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YOU WILL ALSO HEAR FROM THE BROTHER OF A CARBONMONOXIDE VICTIM 

WHO WASN'T AS LUCKY AS US. 

HB-539, MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTEE, IS 

DESIGNED TO REQUIRE LANDLORDS TO HAVE THEIR RENTALS PERIODICALLY 

INSPECTED, MUCH LIKE OUR ELEVATORS WITH NOTICES OF THOSE 

INSPECTIONS POSTED IN EACH RENTAL BY CERTIFIED ELECTRICIANS, 

HEATING CONTRACTORS, PLUMBERS, TO ASSURE GOOD FAITH TENANTS 

THEIR HOMES ARE SAFE. 

HB-539 IS NOT INTENDED TO BUILD ANOTHER STATE BUREAUCRACY 

OF INSPECTORS AND COST TO THE TAXPAYERS. RATHER, IT WILL BE 

LANDLORDS TAKING RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR RENTALS AND THEIR 

TENANTS THUS PROTECTING THEMSELVES FROM ANY LIABILITY SHOULD 

A TENANT NEVER WAKE UP. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTEE, I CONSIDER HB-539 

TO BE A HUMAN SAFETY AND JOBS BILL. 

I TRUST YOU WILL GIVE IT A DO PASS. 

Sincerely, 

9i!!?!~ 
Representative, HD-65 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Heater 
(contlnuedl 

p.:r mil ",.,uhl h;lve bnn Ilune by 
".it ."r'.:,~h ,n "emDtI', .,Hi.:t. 
"II,t ,h<l( ~It nD Iu.:al by.lllm, 
,n,!"",,", ,n ""neral·C.,uRlY. 

I h~1 ".'c ~Ien.:y Iloes nDI 

When only 
• the best 

will do. 

Jem 
Shoppe 
und cu~lu/ll i .. I1·t'/ •• • 

)lI"; S 111t':1~IJI' 
( )IJ\\ 11111\\ It • ; !:i.- (tt;; 

COME ON DOWN I 
You and your lamely are irMllCS 
Downtown lot unIQUe Holiday 

g"'s, food. tun and c:heetI 
- $par-.I D'f-n.. ""-"AI eo..-__ on. 

SHIPPED ALL 
OVER THE 

WORLD! 
Monlana Gill Packs ready 

II.) scnl1- U.P.S., Postal 
Services, Air Express. We 
make Chrislmas so easy! 

·:....i~~:J~SOunIGAn: 

I'll It Brooks 
71.1·11637 

STA110N 
5rdl\4olrM.oll 

J C !'rIll • ..,""'" 
543·3171 

liaye Ihe resour.:cs or Ihe leaal Db
!',:allon '0 malLe unannounced or 
,pul..:llrck inspecllons. Kembel 
,Jill. h', all lilt ~IJt'f of Ihree .n· 
ipe.;tuu can do 10 kcqJ up Willi 
• .:htdulrd bu.ldinl·pcrmll inspec. 
lIuni all over Monlana, lie .Illllrd. 

The ,nlllllillun I'IObilbly 
,h,1U11l have bnn dllne by a rro· 
(c,>.onal, he wd. sin.:e com"ly.na 
,.j,h Slale codes is complu. anI! 
rrquires speclaliud knowlcdle. 
Bul stale law no lonler rrqulles 
Ihal I profeSSional inslall proplne 
hUlen 1ft mOlels, he said, 

In Missoula, as in mosl olher 
incorporaled CItICl Ihal have 
adopled buildinl codes, all com· 
merc:ial and public: buldinas -
mOlell, sclloolJ. rUlauranu, Ihel. 
ItrI and !he like - all spot. 
checltrd roulinely by a trained fire 
inspector. said CilY rife Mlnhal 
Ron Hardinl, 

Thlllll inspections arc unan
noullClld. Ind arc in addilion 10 
Iny inspeclions made durina con· 
~lruction or rem ode lin I. 

In rural areas like Mineral 
COllnay, Ihe slate lire marsllal's 
office or local fire dimict is re· 
sponsible (or maltin, SPOI cllecks, 
The law requires Ihem 10 be madc 
every 18 monllls. 

No sucll inspeclions were madc 
o( Ihe 4-D's MOlel. 

Sialt Fire Marshal Ray Blehm 
said "we'd dearly love 10 be ablc 
10 fully comply willi Ihe law, bUI 
Iher,'s jusl no wlY" (or hit 
aleney 10 perform reluiar inspec. 
lions o( all rural buildin" Ihat 
arc supposed 10 be inspected. 

So Ihe law directs local lire dis· 
lIicts or, if Ihere is no firc dis
trict, til. COIIRIY sherifr 10 make 
such inspections under Ihc 11111 
fire marshal', ICllerai supcrvisioa. 

Th. Saltac-Dcboraia·HluaCII 
rural fire dislrict is composed o( 
IwO mm - botb part ... ime yoluo
Iccrs who have very lillie lraininl 
in fireliahlin., and none in rife· 
prCYenlion inspcctitms. 

The only requiremenl (or mcm· 
bership is 10 show up once a 
monlh (or Ihe meetinas, said Ihc 
chief of Ihe dislrict. Joe Haublc 
or Hluaen. Hauble i, I relirrd 
Hiahway Deparlmenl employ .. , 
nOI a profcssionallireliahler. 

He said he docs nOI ha .. the 
Irainina or competence 10 inspec& 
mOld hllliina systems. Ind he 
said he WII unaware o( any law 
liyina him Ihll responsibililY, 

"I hliven'l been up 10 Ihe (Sal· 
IUC' school. either" 10 inspect. he 
said. "Thai would be up 10 Ihe 
Slale lire marshal." 

Fire Marshal Blehm saict "ii's 
nOI unusual for Ihem (local yol· 
unlrer lire dimictsl 10 be unl
ware of Ihe Slalllllory proyision" 
requirina local (ire districts 10 
COnGuel Ihe inspections. 

The 4-0', Mottl WII inspected 
$Cveral limes oyer Ihe .~arl by 

lIate Hcallia [)qIanmenl sanltar. 
1:u\S. They pve liS manaaemmet 
hlah lNrils (or cooperall~cnCSl 
.. nd clcan.IaDfts. 8 .. 1 Ihey d.dn', 
check IIIe propane llealtrl. 

"In my last inspection I didn'l 
scc anYlhlna t/l;tl Wal arouly out 
of IIIe ord./III')'." Solil! Secn 
Church. Ille Minoula Cuunly 
sanilar'ln who unul rccmlly dou· 
bird as sanitarian for Mineral 
Counly. 

"I (ound Ihe people (Ihe Bear· 
dens' very coope"live. and (or 
tile lie of the flCililY, they kept 
Ihe mOld very. vcry dean:' 
Church saicl. 

Earlier inspections by olher 
wailarius !hrouahplIl Ille yeln 
(ound Dothina wrona til her • 

Some sanilariu inspection 
forma in IIIe 4-D', file have p~ 
10 cIMd: orr COIDpiiance wilh IUCIt 
11_ u "heaun sa(., Ploperly 
-ed." "yCll& IIKU cleall," 
"hatial pIam encioswft proper· 
ly fire rauictiyc" and ... en "cleo
doriJm DOl used in rooms wi!h 
fuc!·bumiaa healen." 

But sanilarians arc public: 
health professionals Ind arc nOI 
Irained 01 equipped 10 inspect 
heatiDa SYSlems. said Churc:h. 

Stili Strom, consilII ina waitar. 

ian ror hoI.u, _ell pd rnlf .. 
mcac ~ (or IIIe IIlIe Oc-pu,. 
mcac O( Healda and Envlfllnnwn· 
Ial ScrYica iD Helena. aarced. HII 
laCllCY IIcauICS tile 4-D', mocd &I 
safe aDd saniwy, 

"We 1IccDac IlIcm (molels, &I A 
public:-IIcaItIa license," Su",m 
said. "Tbe lIIIilarians are .. ut 
1laiDed, eqllipped or inlmcicd 10 
conduc:l a (uU·saIe buildina codn 
inspcaion." 

Evaa a uaiDed fire-safety pro
f..-aJ couIcI mill an improper' 
Iy illlWlcd hcatilll applillll~e. said 
Firc Marshal Blehm, 

"You 10 ill and look pd IIY 
and Nt !he obvious. bul 'here', 
no pll'llllee you 'U see IOlIICIllina 
like daiI," he said. "Thas'l why 
people are required 10 lei a bw!d. 
In, per1IIi&". beCor. thc7 mail 
sudl cIIupI. 

Bat Joba Ir.... CoDeca 
Mc:Muw', brother, is IICIC 10 
sura ,be .... iIlSpecsial and 
IiCClllliaa ~ adq\lald1 pro
lecu tilt II'IYCliDa public:. 

"How caD it happe&a? I would 
lhillt Ihal becauM MontlAl don 
rcIJ 10 heavily OIl tounsm ." il 
would be aIIIIOII imperative 111&1 
we Ita.. 10l1li kind or checkina 
on 1IIiI." he said. 
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Lumes kill mourners, too 
rnace gas smothers family gathered in dead patriarch's home ... 

;\ULWAUKEE (AP) - Edward 
f now Jr. came from Australia 
Ii.Jlan his father's funeral. Now 
her relatives must plan funer~ 

;s for the son and two other 
, lily members who authorities 
W died from fumes from the 
,arne faulty furnace. 

"It was a tremendous and 
•. )Ss loss of lives," Milwaukee 
Wmty Medical Examiner Jef
frey Jentzen said Monday. "I 
think it makes everyone humble 
( see this type of disaster hap-
WI·" 

After the 89·year-old Zarnow 
iied Wednesday, autopsy results 

vealed extensive heart disease 
~d cirrhosis of the liver. The 
,cath was attributed to natural 
; Jses, and no toxicological 

; ams were believed necessary, 
iwrltzen said. . 

. 'There's nol a medical exam
:1er's office .in lhis country that 

, ')Old have handled this case any 
.. ferenlly," he said. 

III 

.. 

As relatives gathered for the 
funeral. they stayed at his subur
ban Greendale home. 

Sunday morning, his niece, Au
drey Brennan, called police when 
she telephoned the home and got 
no answer. An officer knocked on. 
the door but got no response. . 

Hours later, Mrs. Brennan 
called police back to say she had 
found the three bodies in the 
house. 

"My wife COUlfl have been 
there, too," her husband. Frank. 
said Monday evening from their 
Milwaukee home. "She was sup
posed to pick them up. Then the 
olhers said they would do it. 
They were going to pick them lip 
at the airport and then sLay at 
the house." 

Jentzen confirmed Monday 
that carbon monoxide poisoning 
killed Edward 7.arnow Jr .• 57, of 
New South Wales, Australia: 
Zarnow Jr.'s 37-year-old niece, 
Karen S. Martin of Marshfield 

and her husband Michael, 38. 
7.arnow Jr.'s wife, Rebecca, 56, 

was in critical condition Monday 
night after treatment in a hyper
baric chamber, according to a 
nursing supervisor at St. Luke's 
Hospital. 

Jentzen said further tests on 
the elder Zarnow's body showed 
he too died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning. 

"This was a very rare and 
unusual case because of the cir
cumstances and the loss of 
lives," Jentzen said. 

After the bodies were discov
ered, investigators found the gas 
furnace's regulator was not 
properly adjusted. causing too 
much gas to go into the furnace. 
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TO 

.' 

The Pilles Apartments 
1701 20TH STREET SOUTH 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 59405 

1406) 727·8161 

MOntana State Legislature DAlE 2/9/89 

REProposed House Bill #539 

ji 

! I MEMORANDUM I",r, ----------·--------------.~~-9---·-·----d----------~ I am very much opposed to proposed House Blil ~J3 requlrlng man atory annual 
:1' inspections of all rental units at the Landlord's expense. I feel that this would 

be costly (and the costs would be passed on to tenants in increased rents) and 
that it would be very hard to administer. It seems that it would take a bureauocracy 

I to administer this to make sure the law was being f~llowed. I also think that it 
:1 would end up that the larger apartment complexes such as ours (we have 82 units) 
il would be the landlords that would be investigated and the smaller units where the 
i j problems of safety usually occur would not be checked up on. The problems would Ii still remain in spite of the increased costs. 

II 
II 
j' 

Thank you. 4~~~ 
Lois Archer, Manager 

I~ 



,i 

PETITION TO DEFEAT HOUSE BILL #539: 

We the undersigned would like to defeat House Bill #539 pretaining 
to all rental units being inspected annually by a licensed plumber 
and electrician to insure safety. We are opposed to this house bill 
for the following reasons: 

1.) Too costly to have completed, administer and inforce. 
2.) Will result in many units being taken off the market. 
3.) Who will administer the paperwork to make sure this law 

has been done? 
4.) Will plumbers and electricians w~nt to sign a statement to the 

safety of a unit as they could be held liable. 
5.) This will be an overkill for the good landlords. 
6.) Landlords will have to raise rents in order to cover the costs 

of these inspections; thus resulting in a greater financial 
hardship to the low to moderate income tenants. 

SIGNATURE PROPERTY NAME & ADDRESS # OF RENTAL UNITS 

J~~/em.~~ -~&i. SIOthd..--
f.o, UX/G:.y..3 M.~)y.f . .s9jL03 

I 

February 8, 1989 
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James A. JOhnson 
3800 7th A venul.' South 
Gl'I.'at Falls, MT 59405 
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February 9, 1989 

Ref: Proposed House Bill 539 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is in reference to proposed House Bill 539, Annual Inspection 
of all Rental Units at the Landlords Expense. For the record, we as 
rental property owners are AGAINST this Bill! This Bill will only in
crease the total operating expenses to an already high nonprofit en

deavor, and the added expense of inspection will most certainly be 

passed on to the tenant. We try to keep our rents within reason for 
our tenants, but with property taxes, water, sewer, garbage, along with 

normal property repairs forever on the rise, this will be another straw 
to break the camels back. 

We also realize that not all property owners keep their properties in 
good condition, but do not feel that their neglect should be passed 

on to those property owners who do. We also believe that many tenants 

and prospective tenants overlook that it is their responsibility to 
inspect rental units before moving into them. If the unit is not in 
satisfactory condition at that time the tenant should not move into 
them. 

FOR THE RECORD----CAST OUR VOTE----NO!!! 

Sincerely, . 

'l71~ 4au;1~?,;( kth~ 
Mark and Judy Klemencic 
1516 18th Avenue South 
Great Falls, MT. 59405 
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RAYNES RENTALS 
1609 Third Avenue North 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

We wish to take this opportunity to address House Bill #539, 
which attempts to require landlords to have mandatory annual 
safety inspections of their property at their expense. We 
wish to voice our opinion against this bill. 

We are in the process of purchasing six buildings with 
multiple rental apartments in Great Falls. Our buildings 
are safety inspected annually by the Fire Prevention Bureau 
of the City of Great Falls Fire Department. Any violations 
found such as blocked exits, faulty wiring, furnace/boiler 
installations, gas 1 ines, or other faults connected with 
safety or non-operating equipment, we, as landlords, are 
given a citation with corrections required, and a date for 
reinspection. 

The second inspection is just as in-depth, or even deeper. 
It is conducted by our insurance company. Again, a quali
fied engineer from a Helena firm representing the insurance 
company, does an on-site inspection. If faults are found, 
a letter is sent to us, and a copy to the insurance company, 
requiring us to notify both as to when the corrections are 
made, so a reinspection can be performed. 

We know that we are not the only landlords that this is re
quired of. House Bill #539 would require us to pay for a 
third inspection from a state agency that does not have 
the background or incentive to protect the rentor or land
lord, as we now have from the Fire Department and the 
insurance company. 

Again, we raise our voice against proposed House Bill #539. 

Sincerely, 

RAYNES RENTALS 

w~~,~~ 
William M. Raynes 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

David S. Clark 
4056 Ella Ave 
Great Falls Mt. 

As a Landlord I am against H.B.539. This bill will cause me to 
raise my rent, because I am not willing to aborbs the cost myself. 
I understand that there is a problem with slumlords but that is a 
problem for the renters to take up with the landlord not for the 
state to take up. This bill will cause rent to go up and only cause 
more hardship the lower income levels finding a decent place to 
rent. 

/l.J~~ 
David S.Clark ' 
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Richard C. Enge 
403 Smelter Ave. N.W. 

Great Falls, Montana 59401 

February 9, 1989 

To Whom it May Concern; 

I am writing against proposed House Bill # 539, making it 
mandatory £or an annual inspection o£ all rental ~nits at the 
Landlords expense. 

Landlords are already required to keep their rental units in 
a condition making them liveable and sa£e £or the tenants. I 
do not £eel all landlords should be made to pay the expense 
o£ inspections Just because some are not keeping their units 
up. Keep in mind that ultimately it will be all the tenants 
that will be paying £or these inspections due to the increase 
in rents needed to pay £or the additional expense o£ these 
inspections. 

I £eel the regulations now in existence should be en£orced, 
tenants having problems can take steps already set up £or 
them. 
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· FISCHER BROS., INC. 
P.o. BOX 1357 GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 59403 U.S.A. TELEPHONES 453-2918. 5 a. 

FEBRUARY·.. ',. 1989 
TO \iBOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

WE ARE VERY MUCH AGAINST liB: 539 MAKING IT MANDANTORY FOR ANNUAL 

INSPECTIONS OF ALL RENTALS AT THE LANDLORDS EXPENSE. 

THE MONTANA LANDLORD-TENANT LAW NOW PROVIDES FOR THE LANDLORDS TO 

PROVIDE A SAFE AND HEALTHY UNIT AND MAINTAIN THl.T. UNIT IN GOOD CONDITIIDN. 

IT ALSO NOW PROVIDES FOR REMEDIES AND PENALTIES AGAINST ANY LANDLORD WHO 

DOESN'T ABIDE BY THE LAW. 

THIS LAW WOUlD BE JUST ONE MORE HEAD ACHE FOR BOTH LANDLORD AND TENANT, 

AND WOULD MAKE FOR HIGHER RENTS FOR THE TENANT TO PAY. ALL THIS JUST BECAUSE 

THERE ARE A FEW BAD PEOPLE \iBO DONT KNOW THE LAW OR FAIL TO FOLLOW IT NOW. 

THIS LAW WOULD BE A BAD LAW FOR BOTH; LANDLORD AND TENANT. WE HIGHLY 

RECOM}ffiND REJECTION OF THIS LAW. 

RESPECTFULLY YOURS, 

FISCHER BROS., INC. 
VERN L. FISCHER 
SHIZUKO FISCHER 
RODNEY G. FISCHER 
KAREN K. FISCHER 

J;:;:~ 
.0!r~ 
~~/'~~'1-
~<'f?</ ~~£4./ 
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INSPJ;CTIO:J$ Of' ALL REJYN.LS AT ttilE LATDLORDS EXPEJSE. 
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RODnEY r.. FlSC'iIR 
KA:J:m~: K. FIScntTI 
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To NeE Property Management . 

. ~ ~~~~ STREET SOUTH, GREAT FAllS, MT 59405 

February 9, 1989 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Fred Sodomka 
Office (406) 727-4850 
Home (406) 453-9481 

On the evening of February 8, 1989, I was informed that there 
is proposed legislation being considered on ~riday morning, 
February 10, 1989. This legislation is known as HB539. 

Although I have not had the opportunity to review this proposal 
it is my understanding that if approved this bill would require 
annual inspection of furnaces by landlords. I encourage un
favorable consideration of this bill for the following reasons: 

1) Significant expense will be incurred by the 
landlord if licensed shops are required to 
make the inspections. Rates would be 35 to 
45 dollars per hour. If a carbon monoxide 
test is conducted it would add an additional 
cost. Some tests require two people to conduct. 

2) Owners of rental property will pass this cost 
on to tenants. As a landlord and property 
manager I can without reservation assure you 
the cost will be passed to tenants. Being a 
rental property owner is a business and 
expenses must be covered and a reasonable return 
on investment realized. My estimate is that 
at least $100.00 per unit will be added to the 
rent annually. 

3) This would impose a burden on owners of rental 
property that is not even remotely approached 
by individual home owners. I do not have 
statistical data but I am certain the owner 
occupied homes and rental property furnaces must 
enjoy similar failure/repair rates. 

4) As I have not seen the bill I don't know how the 
monitoring and enforcement is to be handled or 
how the property to be inspected will be 
identified. Also, who is to pay for the cost of 
administering the program? 

MANAGING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL RENTAL PROPERTY 



If there is an additional "tax" or other 
revenue producing gimmick is made upon the 
owner of rental property this too will be 
passed on to the tenant. To someone who can 
afford a $400.00 or higher rent an additional 
10 to 20 dollars per month may be acceptable, 
however, for the many people renting in the 
$300.00 or lower segment it will pose a much 
greater hardship. 

5) What happens if the furnace fails one day, 
one week, one month or more after inspected 
and certified safe? Is this a "forced 
insurance" program which relieves the owner
manager of all liability? The current law 
requires the heating system to be properly 
maintained. 

page two 

This seems to be another "emotional" bill which adds burdens 
without solving problems. 
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February 8, 1989 

TO: State of M6ntana, H6use of Representatives 

RE: HB#539 - Mandatory Inspection of Rental ?roperties 

We would like to express our opin~on with regard to 

this proposed legislation. We do not feel there is a 

need for this proposal for these reasons: 

l~\ such inspection is already available to a renter 

\{ on a per case basis by a phone call to the city 

~building inspector's office 

2. the cost of annual inspections would have to be 

passed on to the renter as are other e~penses, thus 

increasing the cost of renting property substantially, 

thereby making it even harder to keep rental costs 

within the range of low-income people. 

3. the danger of creating yet another bureaucratic 

entity for landlords and renters to deal with 

4.t~ buildings under purchase contracts with HUD or FHA 

I~ have already has such inspections and passed 

We are opposed to this proposal-- HB #539. 

Thank you. 
,"\ d . 

,.(/~--vv v /;-:¥"~/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bueling 
3125 4th Ave. South 
Great Falls, MT 59405 

453-0647 
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c cMeak CERTifiED ,uauc ACCOUNTANT 

2901 1 st Avenue North. Great Falls. MT 59401 (406) 727 -2762 

February 9, 1989 

TO: Montana State Legislators 

RE: HB 539 Inspection of Rental Units 

It is my considered opinion that Montana has an overabundance 

of "Big Brotherism" already ••• to the poirlt that business folks 

find it increasingly difficult to do business in the State. 

HB 539 is another example of the reasons why we have a net 

out-migration of citizens. 

We don't need it! 

Sincerely, 

JM/t 
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TO: WHOM rr MAY CONCERN 

February 9, 1989 
1004 loth Ave. N.W. 
Great Falls, MT 59404 

I am opposed to the passage of HB 539. The cost incurred for 
inspection would be prohibitive and that cost would need to be passed 
on to the consumer. Rents are already high priced and would make it 
all the more difficult for families to have affordable rentals. 

Costs are very high for operating rental units. We are operating 
on a very minimal profit margin. Additional and exorbitant costs could 
drive landlords into bankruptcy. 

I believe that current Montana statutes regarding landlords and 
tenants addresses the need for housing to be maintained in a safe and 
non-hazardous condition. 

HB 539 should be defeated. 

Sincerely, 

jY'~ /Y. '!y~ 
Duane D. Dockter 
Landlord 
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February 8, 1989 

'IO WIrn IT MAY CDNCERN 

We are very much against HB539 making it mandatory for rental property 
owners to have their rental properties inspected each year. 

laws are already in place with reference to care and safety on rental 
units. 

Without certified state inspectors, this bill is unconstitutional. 

Elsie am Vincent Miranti 
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HOUSE BILL 539 

272 Eden Road 
Great Falls, MT 59405 
February 9, 1989 

I would like to reques-t defeat of this bill in regard to requlnng annual 
inspections of rental property-. There already is an existing law that 
a unit has to be safe to rent, this law would in effect be a ciuplication 
of one already in effect. 

Requiring annual inspections would be an added cost to the landlord and 
would have to be picked UP with: a rent increase. As it is now, our 
Board of Housing in Great Falls ins-pects all rental units before it 
will allow a landlord to rent to a tenant receiving subsidized rent. 

Also, if a pros-pective tenant feels that the rental unit is not satisfactory, 
I would think that they would have the choice to rent a different piece of 
property. 

Costs keep going up all the time, please do not add this increased expense 
that is not necessary. 

Submitted by 

~}WJj~d~ 
Charmayne Bell 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Re: HB 539 

P. o. Box 264 
Great Falls, MT 

59403 

February 9, 1989 

(Annual Inspection of Rentals) 

I am against this bill for several reasons. In the first place, it 
would duplicate laws already enacted to protect the tenant. Also, 
landlords are fully cognizant of problems engendered by the suit
prone public, and are sensitive to any threat to health or safety 
of renters. Therefore, such inspections are unnecessary and will 
put a financial burden on landlords that will simply be passed on 
to tenants. 

The proposed legislation does not include a plan to provide qualified 
teams to make these inspections. Individual inspections of gas lines, 
water lines, electrical systems, etc., would impose extremely prohibi
tive expenses. 

HB 539 can only escalate costs for both landlord and tenant. 

Very truly yours, 

Doris G. Anderson 
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February 8, 1989 

To Whomever This May Concern: 

We are writing to you in reference to the proposed House Bill # 539. 
Regarding annual inspections of all rental units at the Landlords expense. 

The following reasons are why we are against this proposed bill: 

1. Many of these situations are already covered by building codes 
and previous tenant laws. 

2. It is not enforceable. 

3. There are many rental units that are not zoned or even being 
properly taxed as rentals - so who knows how many rentals there 
are - and how many will be inspected? This wouldn't be fair to 
the legitimate landlords. 

4. And the extra costs for this inspection will be passed on to 
the tenants one way or the other. 

5. This is just another unnecessary law as there are already 
prexisting laws covering all these situations. 

We would like to know who is going to do the inspections? How are 
these people qualified? And who is going to oversee this entire process? 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

" .~ J}1.0ttCvfPttllj/" 
Dennis M. Hanenburg f 
O~i2'~K 

Pat A. Hanenburg \j 
615 - 9th Ave. SW 
Great Falls, MT 59404 
Phone # 452-4942 
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To Whom It May Concern. 

Mr. & Mrs. Morris F. Johnson 
3241 7th Avenue South 
Great Falls, Montsna 59405 
February 8, 1989 

This is to inform you that we are against porposed House Bill 539 
which would make it mandatory for annual inspection of all rentel units 
at the landlord's expense. 

House Bill 539 would be a hardship on the landlord and tenent 
and an unnecessary extra expense. 

J;t~elitf~ 
~tI..~~ 
Morris F. & Patricia A. Johnson 
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Feburary 9~ 1989 

Douglas and Karen Wicks 
2127 4th Ave. South 
Great Falls, Montana 59405 
(4·06) 761-4966 

To Whom It May Concern, 

We are very much ~gains~ proposed HB 53~ making it mandatory 
for annual inspections of all rental units at landlord expense. 

The proposal might identify a small number of sub-standard 
units, but the ultimate and unfortunate result will be higher 
rents for all renters, and probably less units available in the 
lower price range. 

We endeavor to keep our units safe and well maintained, and 
try to be responsive to the concerns of our tenants. Our tenants 
are told to bring problems to our attention as soon as they 
develop~ because they are generally cheaper to repair at an early 
stage and don't involve se~ondary damage. Imposing a mandatory 
inspection of systems at our rentals would just add another 
hundred dollars or so to our spiraling expenses. The few 
"sl uml or"d" types tha.t 1 et. thei r' pt-Opelrt i es deter-i m-a.tE.' are goi ng 
to get around it anyway, and I think it is just going to end up 
costing landlords, and thus renters a10t. of money for no benefit. 

If I don't provide the type of environment that my renters 
desire, then they are free to give me notice and seek grander 
quarters. My guess is that it is renters who are on various forms 
of assistance, and t.hus not really free to move away from 
unpleasant surroundings, that HB 539 seeks to protect. If so, I 
think it is the duty of the agencies that pay the rents of those 
persons to determine safety and quality of the units. They have 
the power of the check, just as my hard-working tenant.s have over 
me. 

To put various inspectors on the line should they approve 
electrical wiring which later causes a fire, or plumbing which 
later floods an apartment, is just creating too many legal 
backwaters. Uniformity of inspections is another big problem. 

HB 539 is impractical, will have the result of reducing the 
number of rental units available (especially in the more 
affordable range), and increasing the rents of the rest, as we 
~o,ji 11 ha.vE~ to pa.ss th i:; e:<pense 21.1 ong. W~STh:DI'~GL '{ UPGE YOU TO VOTE 
AGAINST HB 5:::::9. 

5/ /Vc£)1.£L if I 

PI?) 4,,1 
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Richard and Ramona McDunn 
512 First Ave. S.W. 
Great Falls Mt.59404 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It has been brought to our attention that there is a bill 
being proposed to have rental property inspected on a yearly 
basis and transfer this cost to the landlords. 

We take pride in our property and try to do our best to keep 
things in a workable order. Our landlord-tennant communication 
is good. I do not believe we need laws to tell us that our 
property needs work. If this bill is passed~ the cost will have 
to be transfered to the tennants. Also~ the people who cannot 
afford to pay very much for housing will find there will be 
nothing within their budget. This will not do anyone any good. 

There is also the issue of who will certify 
measuring up to standards (and what standards). 
many contractors will be willing to stick their 
could open up new liabilities. 

our property aE· 
I do not think 
neck out. This 

Please consider how the adversities of this proposed bill 
would affect all parties involved before voting. Thank you for 
your attention to this issue. 

Si ncel'"·el v. " .. 

Richard and Ramona McDunn 
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February 9, 1989 

TO WHOM 1T 1M Y CONCERN: 

We are against the proposed HB 539, making it mandatory for annual . 
inspeotions of Heating and Plumbing in rental units at Landlord's expense •• 

,.J .! 

It is the obligation of the Landlord to provide safe heating and plumbing 
even without an inspection. It would be a discriminatory act imposed o~ 

conscientious Landlords who do maintain their premises as against those who are 

irresponsible to their tenants. 

This would also add inconvenience as to time and expense which would be 
passed on to the renter. Because of a few Landlords who are poor business 
operators, the majority of good Landlords would suffer with unnecosary expense. 

It is not fair to tenants who will bear the added monthly inorease of this 
annual inspeotion. 

Sincerely 

John and Frances Van Tighem 

T~nits 

~U'V>11/~~ 
~~Jj/~ 
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February 9, 1989 

TO ALL MONTANA STATE LEGISLATORS: 

This letter serves to voice opposition to the proposed bill HB 539. 

The Residential Landlord & Tenant Act of 1977 already requires Landlords 
to "maintain in good and safe working order and condition all electrical, 
plumbing, sanitary, heating, ventilating, air-conditioning and other 
facilities .•• " 

HB 539 would mandate major systems inspections whether they are suspect 
or not. Does it seem logical or practical that a residential rental unit 
built five years ago would pose a threat to a Tenant's well-being? It is 
surmised that a licensed inspector would only certify a system being safe 
and in good working order only as of the date on which the inspection was 
made. Are licensed inspectors willing to accept the liability for those 
systems which could prove faulty, hypothetically, 45 days later? Lastly, 
the bill would fail to "protect" the longer-term Tenant whose rental unit 
would not be subject to the major systems inspections. 

If any Tenant has concerns about properly functioning major systems he 
should notify his Landlord in accordance with 70-24-406 and take appro
priate action! 

RfjP,ectfull1!JY. s~bmitted 

\!JwiJl,·W ,. 
Christine Mai let 
Broker/Owner 

on behalf of the 75 Property Owners for whom I work-

pRopeR:Cg rnanogernen't speciaJis'ts 
P.O. BOX 3232 • GREAT FAllS, MT 59403 • (406) 727·3960 
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TO mOM IT MAY CONCERN:::::: 
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As a landlordI,,object to' the' House, :8 i 1]", # HB' 539. 

It seems to discriminate aga;inst us to rent by the month ( , 
-----------

a ppossed to'those whom rent quarters' by the night. ,If you 
- -----------------------

permit a law like that you shoulp' make sure' it is uniform to-

all -including motel' and, hotel owners as well.' I 

Also, who will w:ithstand-another cost increase-~ - the tenant 

does not wishi t -: but who ,will: pay for, the expense of ,:the, 

( : ,-1?spectiop?", :' ~ha,t w~,ll, the co~.t ,be- and ~ho_ will se t , r 

:' ,t~efee? , ,AJ~o(, " whe,re ,will the, liablity -<.-be? If someone 

ma,kes a!l ins~ecti,On andappr~vs the ' unit ,and something goes-------

'---:' .--. -. wr-c,ngTstne ins:pector~-:raole7:-aria--i~--:S6me-ca-s,-e-s--whYn-not 7~---1lno-------

. c~ilJfffoffrthEft~-yp~ oTJ.Ta151rty'?-~-., --~----r r-'----~--, '. 
) ,\.. ' , ' 

___ -=It is unf?j,.!, t(L-'!.t.:!~~~~_al}Q __ ~~ndl.9rds..1or:_actions 9_LJ!_few~f ________ . __ 

I r ' 

tryout best to keep units good-we still run into tentants who 
-,--- -----;-~---~...-----~~------.. ~~ . __ ._ ... _--_. --- ---,---- --'- ------- ------;--------- --~-

'\) , ,- " ( , • ( ,. , I : 

do not care to keep them in order, so it is surely not fair to 
I I . 

listen to a few tenants who rent these type of units to begin with. 

They want to pay little rent - and get a perfect place to live -

that does not }- "'go hand in hand. If a landlord places a great deal 

of expense into his place he wishes to obatin good tenants that 
____________ .. ___ I _____ ~. ______________ n _____ ._ 

can afforn the rent and keep the place in good shape., ,-, 



" . 

(" ., ", ( c '; 

---.L-l-do-not-bel-e1-v.e-enoug-n-r-.esea.r.ch-has-been-done-,--Blternativ.e-------

Perhpas B'" tenant should be more selective as to where th~ ------

are willing to l.fve ana' thus' makih'fi: 'the tahC1l'oard' 'fix upr his' -----=-------------

-----------------------------------~-----------------------------

With the massesr "lnmlh<l we~ shoi'H.d,,::>no't"'letr 'our: emotions overrun 

our-: good judgment· ih·· fthe ' 'area. r I ',~ ( ;:\ r' ;' , 

I have been a lantllbrd for· over 20' years ',and' have never d -. 

turn'ed"tiYer"abad 'unlt~ i- t'CYSnyohe:},,'· bu't 1::: ha-ve' surely received 

many ',ba'd ones back'afte'r the tenant has <fe'stro'yed then!:' 'for' me. 
--" -------------------------------------------------

r' , 

Sh6Ul~ the~b' b(i"' (iaw'l for thai? 1 " ':sh~hld n.'ot tha t be' iome thing 

'that 1.s left to' (be
r 
w'o-H<:~l~ ~~t' <b~t~~~n 'th'e" landl~rd and 'the t~'~ant? 

.-, c- 1" • r ~. I '-',' ,-,", :- \ (" w:' (r . ('.' "\!" . ( ~ .. r··.... 1'" (' • - ~. • " • ~ ..", I 

Repairs should be 1)etween the' two parties' -' or move on,) perhpas if 

'the la:~dlord who d'oes {not ~are" to fixi hI> his units should fb~,-without 

a tenant and he will get the mes'sage'~' I Don'lt :~ccpet the c~e~'pest 
.... ,-, (,', ~ ,-: ~ - 1 ( (- ',1 r! -; -,', ""'0,:' \ "", (;' . ( . 

and thus the worst. 
. " .. r ;':" ( , '" ( 

Trust that those who are looking at this bill will do it with 
.... ~ I : - { • (r" ! I • ,"'J C ~/ - , 

other avenues in mind than to penalize those who try to take care 
r ' r" ~, , ',-, !, I"';: ' '- : ' r' 

of the property and keep the rent fair. , Pas~ing tEis will only 
i' i ,r . .( r: . . ~ ',.. •• ,- (: ,., .• .., ~ r -0).. :") ;:,. ; , c ,- ~! 

--------increase r~~-.------------------------------------------
, \' ~ r ,~' c" ," . , c' " •• ;' i c· ' -: -' :. I , , ,'I ", 

------Th-ank-y-ou ---+f-, ----------------------------------------
- ;: ~". -\~, ," \, - "~ " , " , " '! r' , ._' ~,,..-

··M;MCcG1~~tWt.r~-(-,.------~-I-.,-, -(-,---------
--~4Bl_2__,_3rQ~~e~o--------------------------

'-.J Gt Fall'l3, ~~~"594'05' c" ,f ~ r',' r;', .-:r: '(' ... ) ("," 
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To whom it may concern: 

We:are against the proposed bill 539 making it mandatory 

for A annual inspection of all rental units at the land-

lords expence. 

,. ..... 

( 



r~1j 9, 7989 

To itihon J,-c iJI.c!.!.~ Conuu'Zn .• 

,,<e: tlo(we 13/,,1...).. it 539 

)"o,'l.a. 

-in l_o!:.,ce. To l_o)l..ce a Lan.-GLo,w ,La lLCJV:" ,to peorbLe 

,mv:"''l. ~ C1J'1 oJ',e11.. .-j.tC'./:""'UJa':. ,to /:.h ... e ,!;CAc.:.cn~t /~ /.:....{ .. d-£..Cu)<..-OUA. 

we c/1...e ,'Z-e7..M..ecl ClJ1..d don' ,t i~rc.rJ.,t ,to .&e.:"'c.LL,Ln ... g. a UC/'z. cJv:""-! .. d:l..vW 

,~LC1C-.' 
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To whom it may concern: 

We are against the proposed bill 539 making it mandatory 

for A annual inspection of all rental units at the land-

lords expence. 

( 



, , 

February 9, 1989 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

RE: HB 539 sponsored by Rep. Janet Moore, Condon 

As we understand it this bill would provide that every rental unit 
must have an annual inspection by licensed contractors, for electrical 
installations, for plumbing and for major appliances. 

We oppose this bill. 

The cost of these annual inspections to be paid by owners of 
the property would undoubtedly run at least $150 per unit annually. 
This means that the cost of this would be passed on to the tenants 
who would ultimately be paying for them. Especially on low rent 
units Xix this would make it increasingly difficult for low-income 
families to find affordable housing. In the case of publicly 
supported housing it would add to the already high property taxes 
because it is the public who would pay for it. 

This program would presumably be administered by the state. It 
would be necessary to determine that the annual inspections had been 
made. More government expense and more expense to the taxpayers. 

It seems that in the majority of cases there should be enough 
communication between landlords and tenants that landlords could 
be advised of any problems requiring their attention. 

There are already services available for inspections in cases where 
landlords are not available or cooperative. The fire department 
will make inspections of any situation which is believed by the 
occupant to be a fire hazard. We are already paying for this when 
we support the fire departments. The Gas company will answer a 
call for leaking gas or any situation believed to be dangerous. 

This is a bad bill. The legislation is unnecessary. 

752 33rd Avenue Northeast 
Grea t Falls, ~1ont ana 59404 

Sincerely, 
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February, 1989 

TO VJEON IT r·lhY CO:iJCERH: 

He are aGainst H3-539, making it mandatory for Landlords 

to have all their rental units inspected. 'fuis Bill seems to 

be redundant sirlce there are already lavlS re lati ve to maint-

aining safe hOUSing, as well as C1 ty Codes which nust be follOi'led. 

Furthermore, this Bill does not take into consideration 

the amounts of rroney we Landlords have expended to purchase these 

units. In many cases they were purchased, thin1dng they would 

be aid to incooe at the t1.m:: of our retireITlE'nt. He have expended 
\ 

several thousand dollars in remodelling and upgrading vlith appl1-

ances, lEnox forced air furnaces, insulation, to make our u.'1i ts 

as comfortable and safe as our CMn horoo. \':e feel this Bill is 

an ai'front to Landlords, who in the past have been renters also, 

am are sincerely tryint; to maintain their property, as well as 

endeavorirlg to keep our rents to reasonable rate. 

vIe CaIlI10t call upon Opportunities Ind., uJIl-rental Housing 

Auth., or even the state fOl' Supplerental incon~ aid; but must rely 

on our O'Jn efforts in the past, of our rental investrEnt, as ''lell 

as our 30 years (for both of us) employrrent. He have had to deal 

with escalating taxes, insUFdl1ce rates, increasing costs for plurnb-

ing, electrician and heating costs; and nOH Vie are asked to take-

on a further burden. This to our thinking is Q'Ossly unfair and un-

warranted expense. 

vhlle we recogrd?.e there are SQ':E few Landlords which are not 

rn.inta.in:inE; their units properly, they are FE:'!, and '::fe shouJ.d not be 

penalized for them; there are l.a"iS and co-Jes to talr.e car-e of then'. 

Sincel"ely YOUl'S 

Ea.l:~1d/J·1a...ryelyn 11. 1Tick 
~ r., r- ,",_.:1 f\ •• .- {'1_ ,,_ .... "'04- &:\ ~-'\ 
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Fe.bJtuaJLy 8, 1989 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I am AGAINST the. p~opo~e.d HOU6e. Bitt #539 ma~g it mandato~y 60~ an 
anrw.a..t .in6 pe.cUo n 06 a..U. ~e.nto.i. unUA at the. landR..olLd' ~ e.xp~ e.. 

TIU6 bitt c:U6cJzJ.mhta..tu ag~t aU la.ndR..o~cU who p~opeJc1.y c.aJte. 60~ and 
ma.btta.bt theUz. p~op~y '<'MwUng the. c.om60~ and wel6~e. 06 theUz. te.nant6. 
To paM a bill that e.66e.c:a aU Montana la.ndR..o~ be.c.aU6e. 06 one. la.ndR..o~d 
who dou not ~ v~y un6w. Th~e. ~e. abte.ady £.aw!i to pMte.c.t te.nant6 
aga..i.Ju,t thMe. who abU6e. theUz. ~upoM'<'bW;ty. 

1 a.l60 bel.<.e.ve. it wW. be. d.<.66'<'c.u.i.t to 6htd W-U..U.ng .in6pe.c.toM be.c.aU6e. 
the.y. c.ou.i.d be. held Uab£.e. '<'6 a 6~e. OC.C.UM a6t~ an .in6pe.cUon. 

It ~hou.i.d ~o be. ObV'<'OU6 that the. £.a.ndR..o~d c.annot be.M tlU6 e.xpeJt6e. 
without ~~htg the. ~e.nt6. The. te.nant6 will u.i.Umately pay 60~ ~ 
'<'M pe.cUo n. 

T~ ~ .<.mpo~~'<'b£.e. and un6w £.e.g~£.ation and 1 ~e. you to vote. aga.<.~t 
HOU6e. Bill 539! 

S'<'nc.~ely , 

Conn.<.e. Sui.livan 
3021 4th Ave.nue. South 
G~e.at Fatlh, Montana 59405 
(406) 727-5536 
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FEBRUARY 9, 1989 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNI 

I AM AGAINST HB539, MAKING IT MANDATORY FOR ANNUAL INSPECTION 
OF ALL RENTAL UNITS AT LANDLORDS EXPENSE. 

I DO BELIEVE ALL RENTAL UNITS SHOULD BE SAFE AS IF I LIVED IN 
ONE MYSELF. WHAT I DON'T LIKE IS CITY INSPECTORS, WHOM ARE 
NOT CAPABLE OF INSPECTING ANY PLACE. THE CITY ELECTRICAL 
INSPECTOR APPROVED ALL NEW ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION IN MY MOTEL 
AND HAVE HAD ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS SINCE. WATER INSPECTORS 
COULDN'T FIND A WATER PIPE IF IT WAS TAGGED. 

IT ALL BOILS DOWN TO INCAPABLE PEOPLE DOING THE INSPECTIONS 
AND I WOULD FEEL NO SAFER THAN IF IT WEREN'T INSPECTED AT 
ALL. 

ANY ADDED COm' FOR THIS SERVICE WOULD BE ADDED TO UNIT RENTS. 

at-#~ 
CHESTER HARTELIUS 
RENTAL MANAGER 
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• HOMES 

• COMMERCIAL 

• INDUSTRIAL 

AIALT ... • Inc. 
• APARTMENT HOUSES 

GLENN GORDON. PRESIDENT 

AREA CODE (406) • PH.454-1393 • MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 1445 • GREAT FALLS. MONTANA 59403 

Legislators 
State of Montana 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Sirs: 

2/9/89 

R~fer: House Bill No. 539 

This letter is to oppose the. passage of House Bill No. 
539 on the basis that it is impractical, bureaucl'atic 
and unfair, besides being nninforce-able. Also, it wOJld 
be very expensive to set up the machinery to even half 
way infoyce thi s type 0 f leetl a ti'.:n. 

Our local city codes also covers the requirements stated 
in this bill; also, Landlords are snart enough to know 
what tl1ey need to do to keep their property in good ·repair. 
Heat, electricity, sewer, garbage and water services are 
fjxed expenses. Every landlord,with few exceptions,are aware 
of keeping their property ill adequate heat;'via gas or electric 
type service. 

Just talk to some who recently experienced the cold weather, 
a .. ld electric shut down of all electrical needs throughout 
our city In Jan., 1989. 

Thi s is bad legislation. 

S.iJlCerel Y, ~' _ lJ " ~.~ c / "C/)~[r1L-' .. /' 

(Glenn Gordon, 
Landlord 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME 1. 'flJl;V tt 5.;;El. e- BUDGET --0----:----:----- ~ 
ADDRESS r eo (SdX ,'7 'S c.+ ,(:;1& tir;J ~'lfz?? 
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? S CLT! C5A fLBdtttT) t c..c.r£t 
SUPPORT H.3.. :5 7 {p OPPOSE &~ND ------------ -------
COMMENTS: 

I2ffQ'fE RFaUI£c.4t~7 

./...J e:z ec..,.-,zo If.! 1 ~ .1(= NO 

(J f)ofilS AJIIT 

(f;) ,"ooS, ~ A OR/A 7 RtelN7e:;Z2- 1.;5 l1I ,=SOD -~L@()O 

(jell AtIlt ('If 1,N'1!1 Tp""T)tf (... co rr 70 11t.Jt£)~ 

I 
I 
~ 

~~=-~~-=~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~e i 

Form CS-34A 
Rev. 1985 



PROPOSEDAMENDMENTSTOHB576 
Video Keno Coalition, February 10 

1. Page 1, line 22. 
Following: "(1)" 
Strike:"if it meets" 
Reinsert: "witbout meeting" 

2. Page 1, line 23. 
Following: "23-5-609" 
Strike:", excep-t subsections (4)(i), (4)0), or (4)10) of that s~ctiQ.IJ~JlOd" 
Insert: "if it meets the requirements of 23-5-607 and 23-5-608, if it has 

mechanical meters described by 23-5-609(4)(k) and electronic 
meters described by 23-5-609(4)(1), and" 

3. Page 2, line 2. 
Strike: "owned or operated in the state" 
Insert: "licensed by the department" 
Following:"to" 
Strike: "June 30, 1987" 
Insert: "January 1, 1989" 

4. Page 2, lines 4 through 7. 
Strike:"A used keno m~chine is Rresurned tQJ)1eetJhe r~Lquirements of 

23-5-6Q~exC;AAt~u_bsection (4)Jil,j4)U)-L-andJ4)(oJ. unless the 
dep-artment has good cause to believe it does not." 

AMENDED LANGUAGE OF 23-5-612(2) WILL READ: 

"(2) A used keno machine may be licensed under sUbsection (1) without 
meeting the requirements 23-5-609 if it meets the requirements of 23-5-607 
and 23-5-608, if it has mechanical meters described by 23-5-609(4)(k) and 
electronic meters described by 23-5-609(4)(/), and if the applicant for 
licensure can establish to the satisfaction of the department that, on the date 
of application, he owns or possesses a machine that was licensed by the 
department prior to January 1, 1989." 
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PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. j 
Form CS-34A V 7 hid C:~f'/a;/t:k J-v fL. AtJ,4LL Iq 7;2 - 19,r 
Rev. 1985 ~ 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME II;. '1"e;e JI. hUNt..e()~ BUDGET ________ _ 

ADDRESS goS'o Ale ~ ./)I2,IVt;.~ t?OetJ.+1IA. o,e '1'''''13 " -
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? S~&Aev OJ: A&UJCA-, .z;M::. . • 
SUPPORT _-l-#.....;:_~--'5"""'->o11s:'--er~_ OPPOSE ______ &'1END ___ _ 

COMMENTS: 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Form CS-34A 
Rev. 1985 
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VISITORS' REG1STER 

]\A;) 1 n-e ~ ~ t Fe \)0 Og/( COMMITTEE 

5"3f", § 39 S-~~ / ! 
BILL NO. 57(.., 577 DATE __ ~;<~' ~/-=O~2~! __ -;--;-;--

:;;f3ruvJ~ "j,/'>?\"or--L. t71i &i,h1 l' I"fel ~HI ,\h? + tJ'\l. 
SPONSOR §~"-h S. t>-?c., bll/ YJU/07 b~ r: (htv;, I 
-----------------------------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

$'"1 c 
Y170 

I &J. P? &.QI? ~.Al1J4 u .E.o z efl1,g."v S::3t:, 

53 

5'2 Z- ;V- 53 

5"~ 

53er 

1f-

/ 

YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITORS' REGlSTER 

COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. 

SPONSOR 

NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITORS' REGlSTER 

COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. DATE ____________ _ 

SPONSOR 

-----------------------------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

4)'r/;V E TU f:.14 ~ l Dt. 
Ir YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 




